
 

 

                           St Thomas More’s Parish  
                            St Thomas More’s Catholic Parish, a welcoming people of faith,  
                                lives out God’s Mission, embracing love, justice and peace. 

We acknowledge the Wakka Wakka, Giabal and Jarowair people, the  
Traditional Owners who have walked upon and cared for this land for  

thousands of years.  We acknowledge the continued deep spiritual  
attachment and relationship of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to 

this country and commit ourselves to the ongoing journey of Reconciliation. 
 

71 A Ramsay Street  Toowoomba Qld 4350         Ph: 4635 9555           Fax: 4635 5742 
Parish Leader: a/h phone: 0407 804 461.  Email: parishleader@stthomasmores.org.au 

Parish Email: parishoffice@stthomasmores.org.au      Parish Council Email: parishcouncil@stthomasmores.org.au

Parish Website: www.stthomasmores.org.au      Parish Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/stmparishtwmba/ 
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Fourth Sunday of Easter Year A: 2 – 3 May, 2020 
 

Readings: Acts of the Apostles 2:14, 36-41; 1 Peter 2:20-25; John 10:1-10 
 

Sheep were domesticated in Palestine some eight thousand years ago. In biblical times, shepherds would lead their sheep 
out to graze by day and bring them by night to a communal enclosure or sheepfold, the entrance to which was guarded by 
a gatekeeper. Shepherds knew their sheep and their sheep knew them. Thieves would have to scale the wall of the 
enclosure and watch for the chance to get away with a few of the sheep. The loss of even a few sheep was a deeply 
personal loss for the shepherd and the shepherd’s family. Furthermore, the personal relationship between sheep and 
shepherd made theft a traumatizing experience for the sheep. Little wonder that the biblical tradition is replete with ovine 
images. 
 
In John 10, Jesus directs a parabolic image of sheep and shepherds and thieves to the religious authorities of the previous 
chapter. They fail to understand, mainly because they are hostile and choose not to understand. While they claim to 
shepherd God’s people, they do not even know them and have no capacity to lead them. Jesus is, by contrast, both 
shepherd and gate for the sheep: such are his identity claims. The former claim becomes explicit later in the chapter when 
he states, “I am the good shepherd.” It follows his twice repeated claim, “I am the gate”. The “I am” in these claims echoes 
God’s self-revelation to Moses in the burning bush. Jesus contrasts the access he provides as “the gate” with the 
unauthorized access gained by others “who have come before” him, namely the religious authorities. They gain access to 
the sheepfold on false pretences and lead God’s flock into pastures that fail to satisfy.  
 
In Psalm 23, God is the shepherd of Israel who leads the people into nourishing pastures and restores life to the depths of 
their nephesh or being. Nephesh is the Hebrew word used in Genesis 2 for the life that God breathes into all beings. God 
leads the people in the way of justice or righteousness. Psalm 118 sings of God’s gate through which the just or righteous 
will enter and give thanks. As the gate to the little sheepfold, Jesus is the way into safety and the way out to life-restoring 
pastures. In other words, he is the gate to abundant life. As shepherd, he monitors the movement of the sheep so that they 
are not tempted to stray along the paths of unrighteousness and destruction. 
 
Finally, Jesus makes a claim about his mission: “I have come that they (the sheep) may have life and have it abundantly”. 
This has a particular resonance at a time when so many lives are threatened by Coronavirus and when life has changed 
dramatically for the whole Earth community. Abundant life for all is our deepest desire and we must search to discover 
what that means in uncharted territory. As usual, the gospel text is multi-layered. The images pulsate with life and energy. 
They invite to vigilance on the one hand and hope on the other. They offer yet another way of celebrating Easter.  
 

Reflection by Sister of Mercy, Sr Veronica Lawson RSM, Theologian and Biblical Scholar 
 

 
 

Parish Leader:…………….Michael Bermingham 
Priest Director:…………………..Michael O’Brien 
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Sarah Holcombe – 0408 193 636 

 
 

 

Next Sunday – 9 and 10 May 2020 
 

5th Sunday of Easter: 
Mother’s Day 

 
No Mass 

 
Readings:           Acts of the Apostles 6:1-7 
              1 Peter 2:4-9 
                           John 14:1-12 
 

Thought for the Week 
“If you desire to praise God, then live what you 

express.  Live good lives and you yourselves will be 

God’s praise". St Augustine 
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May 2020  

HAPPENINGS IN OUR PARISH 
Update on Gathering for Mass:  
There will be no Mass at St Thomas More’s until further notice. 
As soon as we have any information, we will get the word out. 
 

Parish Newsletter:  
Paper copies are available outside the front door of the Church 
and near the Blessed Sacrament Chapel, together with copies of 
the Weekday Mass Prayer Booklets for May.  
 

Caring for Each Other: 
As a community of faith, we are called to be aware of those 
around us in the community. Please keep in touch with each other 
and be particularly mindful of people who may be on their own.  
If you need assistance or know of someone who requires Parish 
assistance, please contact the Office and we will follow up.  
 

Caring for Our Staff: 
We have now placed signs outside the Parish Office asking people 
who come to the door to stop and phone the office to talk to staff. 
Staff coming to the door may talk to you through the screen door 
rather than opening it. Please don’t be offended by this as it is 
being done to abide by distancing requirements and in the 
interests of staff health and safety. If you phone and it goes to 
messages, please leave a message and we will get back to you 
as soon as we are able. 
 

Planned Giving and Parish Contributions:  
Many thanks to those who are dropping their Planned Giving 
Envelopes with their weekly offering into the mailbox near the 
door to the Parish Office. You are also welcome to contribute on 
line through internet banking.  Details as follows: 
 Account Name: St Thomas More’s 
 BSB Number: 064786 
 Account Number: 514001500 

 Please note: Account No has been updated. 
 Reference: Your Envelope Number (if part of Planned 
 Giving) or Loose Collection (if not part of Planned Giving) 
Phone us if you need to ask further about this option. 
 

AROUND THE DIOCESE 
 

Toowoomba Diocese Current Information: 
Current information and resources in our diocese can be accessed 
via the following link:  
https://www.twb.catholic.org.au/coronavirus-response-resources/ 
 

Access to Mass online: 
1. Available from the Archdiocese of Brisbane 
A live web cast of the 10am Sunday Mass, as well as other special 
events from the Cathedral of St Stephen Brisbane. Access live 
broadcasts at specific times or replays of a Mass on-demand: 

https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/multimedia/web-cast/ 
 

2. Available from the Archdiocese of Melbourne 

Daily Mass is streamed live at 1pm (Mon - Fri)  from St Patrick’s 
Cathedral in Melbourne and is then available as a recording on 
demand until one hour prior to the next 1.00pm Mass: 

https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
 

3. Available from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Daily Mass from Our Lady of the Way Parish North Sydney is 
recorded and available to view anytime on YouTube:  

https://www.northsydneycatholics.com/ 
 

Pray at Home Resources: 
The following links will open a couple of sites that have been set 
up by the Australian Catholic Bishops Conference to help us with 
resources and prayers at home:   
• https://www.catholic.org.au/coronavirus 
• https://www.catholic.org.au/prayathome 
 

Project Compassion: 
Thanks for your continued support of Project Compassion.  In 
these challenging times, your kindness and solidarity can make a 
world of difference to the lives of the most vulnerable.  Cash 
donations (envelopes and boxes) can be dropped at the Parish 
Office or a.  Parishioners may also donate via: 

• Phone 1800 024 413  

• Visit https://www.caritas.org.au and clicking the donate now 
option 

• Send a cheque to GPO Box 9830 Sydney NSW 2000  

• Or mail or fax this Donation Form  
 
 
 

Lounge Room Sessions - Caritas 
Aria award winning Gary Pinto is bringing an all star music line-
up to your lounge room on Saturday 9th May at 4pm for 
free.  Details of artists are emerging - so far they include Gary 
Pinto, Diesel and Carmen Smith.  More artists to come!   For more 
details go to:  
https://covid19-crisis-appeal.raisely.com/loungeroomsessions  

To register go to: 
https://www.livemusic2u.com/loungeroomsessions/ 

In conjunction with the Lounge Room Session there is a film 
competition running.  Create a video of yourself, your 
family/friends singing, playing or dancing to the Gary Pinto song 
for Project Compassion "Walk with Me". The winning video will be 
played at the Lounge Room Session. For all the details go 
to: https://covid19-crisis-appeal.raisely.com/loungeroomsessionscomp 
 

Devotional Sites and Apps: 
• Bread 4 Today:  
https://www.cssr.org.au/bread4today/ 
This daily reflection app is produced by the Redemptorists, 
Australia, New Zealand and Samoa. 
 

• Three-Minute Retreat:     
https://www.loyolapress.com/3-minute-retreats-daily-online-
prayer/about-3minute-retreats 
These brief but thoughtful virtual ‘retreats’ are based on the 

lectionary and are produced by Loyola Press, a ministry of the 
Jesuits in the United States. They are available online or as an 
app on your phone. 
 

• Sacred Space:  
https://www.sacredspace.ie/ 
The Irish Jesuits have been producing the popular Sacred Space 
daily prayers and reflections for more than twenty years, and 
they are now available as a convenient phone app.  
 

• A 14-Day Retreat: 
For those in isolation the following link is to a 14-day retreat 
entitled: With Jesus in the Desert: A retreat for a time of isolation 
This provides a structured prayer guide with a different theme for 
each of the 14 days. 
 

Resources from Liturgy Brisbane: 
Liturgy Brisbane continue to provide online prayer resources for 
each Sunday as well as resources for families with children.  The 
resources can be accessed via the following link: 
https://www.liturgybrisbane.net.au/prepare/sunday-readings-
and-family-prayer/ 
 

LIVE STREAMED MASS: 
Mass will be live streamed from St Patrick's Cathedral 

Toowoomba each Sunday at 9:00am. There are a number of 
options available to access it.  Use any of the following links: 

Facebook or YouTube or Website 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS: 
Those who are ill: Bryan Flemming, Terry Tyers, Ned 
Sparksman,  Pauline Dixon, Allan Wills, Damian Wyvill, Sara 
Mehari, Scott Murphy, Michelle Halpin, Christine Prescott, Toni 
Fitzgibbon, Camille Taylor, Patrick McNamee, Janice Lockhart, 
Dodie McGrane, Val Sharpe, Paul Turner, Mary Buttin, Rev Fr 
Brian Sparksman, James Babineau, Mort Edmiston, Arleen 
Hansen, Peter Webster, Monica Gleeson, Georgie Rose Allen, Pat 
Chapman, Alvina Denison, Bevan Devine, Mick Ahern, Brian 
Swords, Jean Denison, Terry McNamara, Pauline Anderson, 
Margaret Reis and All who are ill with the Corona Virus.  
Recently Deceased: All victims of the Corona Virus. 
Anniversaries: Rev Fr William Murphy, Rev Fr Brian Moran, Rev 
Fr Vincent Maher. 
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Letter of His Holiness Pope Francis to the Faithful for the Month of May 2020 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 

The month of May is approaching, a time when the People of God express with particular intensity their love 
and devotion for the Blessed Virgin Mary.  It is traditional in this month to pray the Rosary at home within the 
family.  The restrictions of the pandemic have made us come to appreciate all the more this “family” aspect, 
also from a spiritual point of view. 
 

For this reason, I want to encourage everyone to rediscover the beauty of praying the Rosary at home in the 
month of May.  This can be done either as a group or individually; you can decide according to your own 
situations, making the most of both opportunities.  The key to doing this is always simplicity, and it is easy 
also on the internet to find good models of prayers to follow. 
 

I am also providing two prayers to Our Lady that you can recite at the end of the Rosary, and that I myself 
will pray in the month of May, in spiritual union with all of you.  I include them with this letter so that they are 
available to everyone. 
 

Dear brothers and sisters, contemplating the face of Christ with the heart of Mary our Mother will make us 
even more united as a spiritual family and will help us overcome this time of trial.  I keep all of you in my 
prayers, especially those suffering most greatly, and I ask you, please, to pray for me.  I thank you, and with 
great affection I send you my blessing. 
 

Rome, Saint John Lateran, 25 April 2020 - Feast of Saint Mark the Evangelist 
 

FIRST PRAYER 

O Mary, You shine continuously on our journey as a sign of salvation and hope.  We entrust ourselves to you, 
Health of the Sick, who, at the foot of the cross, were united with Jesus’ suffering, and persevered in your faith.  
Protectress of the Roman people”, you know our needs, and we know that you will provide, so that, as at Cana in 
Galilee, joy and celebration may return after this time of trial.  Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform ourselves 
to the will of the Father and to do what Jesus tells us.  For he took upon himself our suffering, and burdened 
himself with our sorrows to bring us, through the cross, to the joy of the Resurrection. Amen.  We fly to your 
protection, O Holy Mother of God; Do not despise our petitions in our necessities, but deliver us always from every 
danger, O Glorious and Blessed Virgin. 
 

SECOND PRAYER 

“We fly to your protection, O Holy Mother of God”. 
 

In the present tragic situation, when the whole world is prey to suffering and anxiety, we fly to you, Mother of God 
and our Mother, and seek refuge under your protection.  Virgin Mary, turn your merciful eyes towards us amid this 
coronavirus pandemic.  Comfort those who are distraught and mourn their loved ones who have died, and at times 
are buried in a way that grieves them deeply.  Be close to those who are concerned for their loved ones who are 
sick and who, in order to prevent the spread of the disease, cannot be close to them.  Fill with hope those who are 
troubled by the uncertainty of the future and the consequences for the economy and employment.  Mother of God 
and our Mother, pray for us to God, the Father of mercies, that this great suffering may end and that hope and 
peace may dawn anew.  Plead with your divine Son, as you did at Cana, so that the families of the sick and the 
victims be comforted, and their hearts be opened to confidence and trust. 
 

Protect those doctors, nurses, health workers and volunteers who are on the frontline of this emergency, and are 
risking their lives to save others.  Support their heroic effort and grant them strength, generosity and continued 
health.  Be close to those who assist the sick night and day, and to priests who, in their pastoral concern and 
fidelity to the Gospel, are trying to help and support everyone.  Blessed Virgin, illumine the minds of men and 
women engaged in scientific research, that they may find effective solutions to overcome this virus.  Support 
national leaders, that with wisdom, solicitude and generosity they may come to the aid of those lacking the basic 
necessities of life and may devise social and economic solutions inspired by farsightedness and solidarity.   
 

Mary Most Holy, stir our consciences, so that the enormous funds invested in developing and stockpiling arms will 
instead be spent on promoting effective research on how to prevent similar tragedies from occurring in the future. 
Beloved Mother, help us realize that we are all members of one great family and to recognize the bond that unites 
us, so that, in a spirit of fraternity and solidarity, we can help to alleviate countless situations of poverty and 
need.  Make us strong in faith, persevering in service, constant in prayer.  Mary, Consolation of the afflicted, 
embrace all your children in distress and pray that God will stretch out his all-powerful hand and free us from this 
terrible pandemic, so that life can serenely resume its normal course.  To you, who shine on our journey as a sign 
of salvation and hope, do we entrust ourselves, O Clement, O Loving, O Sweet Virgin Mary.  Amen. 
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